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i^-Well-eenetrueted, modem, 
detached residence. Ton largo 
ie" toilet. Large front re

SïïÆ
^ehÎ’wouams « CO

far Street Knot.

BOSEDALE.
twelve-roomed boom. Moot 
two bathrooms, garage or

Modem, tew to 
have ad lea*I?

lelaide 6100 olde drive. Early possession.
H. H. WIT.LIA MS * CO.-

Main MM. - Main MM.it.38 King Street

day WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 20 1919Moderate -winds; fine and 
warm._____ • VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,161 TWO CENTSPROBSs

ILSON URGES U. S. RATIFICATION OF PEACE TREATY-

mags $ /
3.

B«1.50
$23.50

THE PRINCE AMONG CANADIANS.ream bites

Hi «TUUtTIG SHIPS

PRESIDENT DEFENDS 
GERMAN PEACE PACT 

IN OPEN CONFERENCE
\ m

I

•S
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250 Tons of Curios 
On Way to Toronto

At Meeting With Foreign Re
lations Committee of Sen
ate, He Denies League of 
Nations is Rope of Sand— 
Congress Will Still Decide 
on Peace or War, Despite 
Clause in Covenant.

Increased Fares Between Brit
ain, Canada, France and 

United States.IS ||:

WILSON EMPOWERED Vancouver, B.C* Aug. 19.—The sail
ing ship Jane Stanford -of the Cana
dian Robert Dollar Company, is ex
pected to arrive here this afternoon 
from Tientsin with 250 tons of curios 
for the Royal Ontario Museum at To
ronto.

vè Montreal, Aug, 19.—On and after 
tomorrow, August 20, there will be a 
decided Increase, in all passenger rates 
an the North Atlantic, both coming 
and going, between all points in 
France. Great Britain and Canada and 
the United States. The increase .will 
amount to a flat raise on minimum 
rates for all classes as follows :

First-class, increase $15; second- 
increase 810; third-clase, In

crease $6. The Increase will go mto- 
effect tomorrow morning, and from 
this time on all passenger rates on the 
Atlantic between American and Euro
pean ports will be subjected1 to the 
advanced charges. It was stated at the 
steamship office that the advance had 
been decided on at the headquarters 
of the British lines early this morn
ing on account of increased costs to 
crews, supplies for the passenger ves
sels etc. The decision was reached 
in England, and was later submitted 
to a meeting of the North Allan c 
conference, which includes practically 

Atlantic Une running between 
and America and

1 TO FIX FUMES
' the shorter 

or week-end - 
pact. Correct 
n appearance, 
sewn, * double 
100th
tan. This bag 
over $20.00. 

50;^ 20-inch,

hi U. S. House Agricultural Com
mittee Would Give Him 

\#/idér Authority. v

Non-Bolshevik Army of North
west is Advancing on 

Petrograd.

Washington» Aug. - 19.—President 
Wilson, interpreting the league of 
nations, covenant today before the 
senate foreign relations committee, 
declared It imposed no legal obliga
tion for the use of American military 
force In protecting the territory op 
Independence of any other nation. 
But he added, that the covenant might 
involve, in certain circumstances, a 
compelling moral obligation, which

•i PICKER! FARMERSclass.

Aug. 19.—President 
Wilson is authorized to fix a fair price 
on all necessaries and is given power

Washington, 1^4-
tl^e northwest, 

are bombarding 
Kronstadt, has begun an advance

grain, Helsingfors, Aug. 1 
Bolshevik army of 
while the British

The non-

to impose a heavy fine or imprison-, 
ment upon any dealer or producer, 
except retailers doing a business of 
less than $100,009 annually, 
his wares above the “fair

against the positions of the Soviet 
forces southwest of Petrograd. 
advance was preceded by a bombard
ment. r

The retoforced British fleet, which 
has been engaged with Bolshevik war I 
vessels, is concentrated against Kron
stadt. the naval port of Petrograd.
The city of Kronstadt, it is saiu, is [ 
burning.

The Bolshevik battleship Andrea- and Rev. Arthur Bruce, Sir ,Ad»m 
PervosvAn, the battle cruiser Petropa- Beck attended a garden party here at 
viovsk, a transport and a guard ship are which he announced that the Hydro- 
reported today to have been sunk dur- Electric commission, were willing to 
ing an engagement with the British electrify the old Toronto and Eastern 
fleet in the Gulf of Finland on Sunday. Railroad to Flickering. Oehawa and 

British were said to have lost BowmanvUle if Pickering would pass 
three mdtor boats and to have had a bylaw guaranteeing bands to finance 
eight officers and three men killed. the undertaking, the operation In ac-

The Bolshevik submarine depot ship tual cash costing the ratepayers noth- 
Viatkà is reported to have been sunk ing. 
in an engagement off the Tolboukln 
lighthouse, several miles northeast of 'has tong been a vgrass Covered track 
Kronstadt " I abandoned by the C. N. R. as worth

less. On the nationalization of this

i
Urges Bylaw Guaranteeing. 

Bonds to Re-establish 
Old C.N.R. Track.

Thewho sells 
price” de

termined upon by the government 
agencies in the draft of the amended 
food control bill submitted to the 
house agriculture committee by Chair
man Haugen.

The proposed amendments, drafted 
by Representative Haugen, go farther 
than was proposed by the president 
in his message to congress.

All necessaries of lits are brought 
under the ! provision of the food con
trol act, whereas the president merely 
suggested wearing apparel and food 

By the terms of the 
i the president 
ng authority, in 
system in the 

would be diffl- 
ie licensing sys- 
e price filling 

mort direct. Chairman 
Haugen thinks the house will accept 
the latter plan in place of the cum
bersome licensing system used dur
ing the war.

The amendments prepared by Chair
man Haugen, while giving the gov
ernment Power to punish profiteers by 
a fine of $5000 and imprisonment, 
specifically exempts farmers, planters, 
ranchmen, and dairymen from the

: 1
might be even stronger than a legal 
promise.

Pressed for a more exact definition) 
by. committee members who insisted 
the whole arrangement was “a rope . 
bt' sand," he asserted that on the con
trary, he considered It as placing the 
nations In ‘‘an attitude of comrade-, 
ship,” which would compeK respect' 
for the peoples of justice and liberty.

Meeting the committee in a round, 
table discussion In the east room of 
the White House, In contradiction ta 
the precedents of more than a cen-, 
tury.-.and with the whole nation 
listening thru thermedtum of a relay 
of public stenographers, the president 
went Into many of the details of the 
peace negotiations, and touched on all 
the hotly debated quesffone which 
have divided the senate-'in its con
sideration of the peace treaty.

Congress Will Have Say.
Article 10 of the covenant, guar-» 

an teeing the Integrity of league mem
bers against aggression, he declared, 
would have to each nation "complet» 
freedom of choice as to the applica
tion at force." Even if the American 
representatives Joined in an unani
mous decision, for military action, the 
final decision for peace or war must 
rest, so far as concerned the United. 
States, with congress, be said. What-, 
ever advice the council gave under its 
authority to take such action as is 
deemed appropriate must also be- 
deemed appropriate by' the United, 
States to be binding on this govern
ment, he argued, fho in the back
ground would be such a potential 

-moral force that he doubted If the

Before the Prince of toales arrived in Canada, people wondered If he were te 
get out among the people and be seen by them. The above photo ie con
clusive answer to this question. He will evidently move bout afnong us 
a» he does in Great Britain, where royalty is able to mix ore freely with 
the people than in any other country. 19. — At the 

Richardson
Pickering, August 

invitation of Reeve
every
Sl"ann^rts“Chen the in^rease was 
agreed to with the date at which it 
should gOointo effecti

It was stated by steamship officials 
of the various lines concerned today 

the increased .rates would only 
f0 a short distance in meeting the 
Increased costs of handling ship load
ing of passengers owing to costs Inci
dental to strikes In various ports on 
feither side of the Atlantic, with the 
Increased wages that have to be paid 
to crews, and the mounting expenses 
tor food and other supplies. ,lnci-. 
dental to this was the fact that the 
companies needed Increased earnings, 
and working together, agreed to 
charge the increased rates- Any pros
pective passenger Who applies for ac
commodation tomorrow on any boat 
from Montreal, Boston, New York or 
other American ports for England; or 
France, or from British or French 
ports, to this side of the Atlantic, will 
have te face this Increased charge, 
or stay at home as no lines are using 
lower rates. The increase doe#. not 
at present apply to rates for Medi
terranean ports but it ie expected that 
the latter will lose no time in taking 
advantage of the opportunity to in
crease their rates in accordance with 
the Increased earnings on the straight 
Atlantic Unes.

s /GIVE ROYAL WELCOME TO 
PRINCE IN CHARLOTf ET0WNd

in splendid 
bedroom or 
I sale price, 

1 sale price,

Thethat commodities, 
tentative amendme 
would have price I 
lieu of the licenstn 
food act- Because 
cult to ne-estalbH»l$ 
tem and becaube 
sqheme is
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Capital of Prince Edward 
Island Acclaims Heir Ap
parent — People Celebrate 
Peace, Deferred Till H.R.H. 
Arrival.

POLICE IN PLANES 
CAPTURE SMUGGLERS

The Toronto and Eastern Railroad

/
Two Battleships Sunk.

London, Aug. 19.—The British ad- I Une, the government placed tt at the 
miraity offle. ally confirmed today the disposal of the Hydro Commission oat 
sinking nn Monday merning of the the understanding that it should be 
Bolshevik battle cruiser Petropavlovsk, electrified. Sir Adam stated ihls in- 
the battleship Andrea-Pervosvan and tenitlon of *o developing the Une that 
a Bolshevik destroyer by British naval It could carry trains at express speed 
forces during an engagement in tire from Bowman ville to Toronto. podfAng 
Gulf of Finland. A Russian cruiser thru Pickering. Roeebamk and Scar- 
probably was seriously damaged also, boro to the new Union Station, thus 
it was announced. competing with the C. IL R. a*d en-

The Pervoevan was 454 feet long, : abling farmers in ,Pickering to place 
carried normally a crew of 933 men their produce in Toronto under the 
and was armed with four 12-lnch hour-
guns, fourteen eight-inch guns, twelve P°™ir (oK threshing, churning, root

cutting ana other machin 
'helping the housewife to 
for lighting, washing and ironing.

If the project proved successful, it 
was Sir Adam’s plan to extend the 

,‘ | line to Kingston. Some opposition 
might be expected by the express
company’s but Sir Adam did not doubt I nation would often decline to act. 
that the good sense of the Pickering The president revealed that Japan's 
community would prevail and the by- promise to return Shantung .province 
lay be passed. He placed himself un- to China was reduced to written form 
reservedly in their hands to help them jn the minutes of the peace confer- 
•by any meano-in his power. ence. He asserted -he had "every

Referring to the elections. Sir confidence” that the promise would, 
Adam Beck urged upon the farmers to be carried out, and told the senator» 
Immediately take steps to elect such lt waa -y,e best that could be got” 
men as would forward the building of out of the negotiation, Japan having 
the good roads promised toy Sir James given notice she would withdraw from

New York Exchange WitLPay j ^^^o^ wiho h^'done^tM^ j.^J^terence “ her dcmand8 were
for the district. The American, delegates had tried
^I"eiCa^n,rtT'B Z™ to keep the nation free from obllga-
Whltby Orchestra, aMy assrtstod by ln European affaire, he said, "'so

A- lthe well-k<mwn T**- far as it was honorably Possible to do
ronto entertainer. ao," but he asserted that it might be

necessary to keep some American 
troops in the Rhine district under the 
treaty for the next fifteen years.

Withdrawal Clause.
■ He declared the nation would be 
its own sole judge whether Its obli
gation» had been fulfilled under the 
disputed withdrawal clause of the 
league covenant; that purely domes
tic questions were safe from the 
league’s interference, and that the 
Monroe doctrine was clearly preeerv-

1
Frustrated Attempt to Take 20,000- 

000 Marks From Berlin to 
Switzerland.

colors and 
reêt. Special 1

r~~
Charlottetown, P.BJ., Aug. 19. — 

Charlottetown, called after- Queen 
Charlotte, thé capital of a pro- 
also rejoicing In a royal name, P 
Edward Island, tendered a right royal 
welcome today to Prince Edward Al
bert. Our people acclaimed the heir 
apparent to the British throne with the

19.95 Berlin, Aug. 19.—According to 
the newspapers, policemen, us
ing airplanes, have frustrated 
an attempt to smuggle 20,000,000 
marks from Berlin to Switzer
land. The police overtook an 
express train on which the smug
glers were fleeing, and arrested 
the men at Nuremberg, Bavaria.

vince
rinceme Oriental 

es x 9 feet.
operations ot the section dealing with
profiteertfig.

TROUBLEMAKERS 
TO RE SHOT DOWN

besides
power&4.7-inch guns and a heavy minor bat

tery. She was built In 1907.
The Petropalovsk was a late type 

Russian battleship 590 feet long and 
with a displacement of 23,870 tons 
She carried twelve 12-inch guns and 

Berlin, Aug. -19.—The situation in the usual batteries of smaller weap- 
upper Silesia, tho slightly improved in 
some sections, remained sufficiently 
serious-to impel the commander of the 
sixth army at Breslau and the state 
commander of Silesia at West Posen to 
issue a martial law order, providing 
that offenders against law and order 
can be shot immediately. Striking ts 
forbidden, and all strikes and persons 
who have been prevented from proceed
ing with their labors have been ordered 
to return to their places at once.

Polish uprisings continued yè$terday, 
beginning ln half a dozen towns almost 
simultaneously. The revolutionaries 
were repulsed in some places after bit
ter fighting. At Schomberg the situa
tion has become worse, the population 
being embittered by the discovery of 
the mutilated body of German soldiers.
State Commissary Horsing has issued 
an appeal to the people of Upper Sile
sia, In which he declares the Sparta- 
cans and communists have been dis
turbing quiet and order, operating with 
Polish money.

Willing workers, he adds, have been 
prevented from laboring, and women 
and children are suffering greatly.
General strlkes/ are toeing induced by 
lies and deception. Factories have 
shut down as a consequence of the 
complete coal shortage. No food can 
be cooked and workmen cannot earn 
wages and cannot buy food. Commis
sary Horsing says that he cannot watch 
such developments longer, and there
fore proclaims Intensified martial law, 
with the right to shoot down all trouble 
makers. He urges all workmen to re
turn to the mines. A railroad strike ts 
threatened at Breslau and the general 
state commissioner has taken measures 
to protect those wishing to continue at 
work. The railroad men assert Ahat 
Horsing has not fulfilled his promise 
made In June that their wages âroutd 
be Increased.

Each
few shipment 
x 30 inches,

gnutne enthusiasm which comes 
straight from the heart, the heart that 
is loyal and true.

August tit, 1919, will be a memorable 
day in. the history of this staunch 
little seagirt island, which has sent 
five thousand men to the great war, 
for on that day. Prince Edward Island
ers not only welcomed the Prince of 
WqJes, but they began the peace cele
bration deferred so as to synchronize 
with the prince’s visit. Tuesday was 
the first of the soldiers’ joy days and 
joy certainly did abound, joy among 
the soldier lads on again greeting their 
soldier prince, whom they had been 
glad to honor "over there.” Joy anying 
all the people who joined with the 
great w ir veterans in demonstrations 
of devotion to his royal highness 
here, a hundred thousand welcomes, 
a welcome from every man. woman 
and child in ‘ this province, were ac
corded the future sovereign of the 
world’s greatest empire as he set foot 
on the soil of our fair and fertile 
slànd. A welcome was inscribed on 

a rich shield and banner ; it was ex
pressed by .fluttering flags and wav
ing pennant. It, was written on the 
faces of the thousands who came from 
the three counties of the province, the 
royally-named counties of Kings, 
Queens and Prince, to pay tribute to 
royalty. The stirring strains of mar
tial music sounded notes of welcome 
and the cheers which at times drown- 

the bands and pipers, thundered 
forth a welcome.

PARTS OF BODY 
FOUND AT SCHOOL

TWO TEAMS KILLED 
BY SHORT CIRCUIT

ons.
Ies BRITISH POUND 

AT LOWEST LEVEL
[blue shades, 
p inches, at 
price, $8.75

\ X

Gruesome Find on Lavatory 
Roof is Attributed toy

Medical Students.

Drivers Unhurt When Four 
Horses Die on Spadina 

Bridge.
Yard
floral and. 

lot as sec-
over Only $4.19 for' 1

Several parts of a man’s body wereFour horses being driven across the 
"bridge at the foot of Spadina avenue 

dropped dead at 4.45 yesterday after
noon and are believed by the police to 
have been electrocuted. A short cir
cuit of telegraph wires beneath the 
bridge Is believed to have charged it. 
If this theory, advance^ by the police 
of Claremont station, is true, the whole 
structure was charged, as one team 
wa» being driven north over the bridge 
from the waterfront, while the second 
team had just mounted the bridge 
going south from Frorit street.

There Is a great amount of teaming 
on this route during the day to sand 
piles, and this was the first time during 
the afternoon that any of the horses, 
according to teamsters, had been af
fected by the charge.

Driver Unhurt,
The mogt unusual side of the acci

dent was the fact that all four horses 
collapsed within a few seconds of each 

•' other and were dead when the drivers 
jumped down from the seats of their 
wagons. John Curtiss, ,27 Beverley 
street, and F. McDonald, 6 Sumach 
Street, drivers of the horses, claim they 
did hot receive any shock when they 
walked in the vicinity of where Ithe 
dead horses were lying.

The police and officers of the 
Humane Society were notified. An 
investigation wças conducted, and ln 
view of the fact that there was light
ning and rain at the time of the acci
dent It was at first thought that light- 
ring had struck the animals.

Short Circuit.
Officers of No. 3 police station 

firmed the

Sovereign.found lyh:g yesterday afternoon on the 
roof of a lavatory ln the rear of Forest 
Park opin air school, High Park. 
When tot bones were found the police 
were lntv/me.1 t v a man who believed 
a murder had been committed and 
sections of the victim’s body hidden 
from detection of the police on top of 
the build» g. Detective Courtney of 
Cowan avenue station was sent to 
bring in the bones, which he placed in 
a box and brought to police head
quarters. FTom there he was. sent to 
the morj^e. where an ' examination will 
be made today either by; Chief Coroner 
A. J. Johnson himself or one of his 
coroners.

Investigation conducted by the police 
led them to believe that the placing of 
the bones on top of the building waa 
the work of students of the medical 
faculty of the university.

The portions of the body found con
sisted of a foot, shoulder, arm, hand 
and shin bone. •

The police were emphatic in denying 
that there had been any foul play, but 
did not feel disposed to talk regarding 
the alleged "hoax" of students.

It was learned last night that the 
bones belonged to a medical student ln 
the west end of the city. The police 
were unable to locate him last night 
in order to find out whether or not 
they had been taken from his place.

Thru a misunderstanding in the 
name of the school, the police of East ; 
Dundas street division were first des- 
pate/ied to Park School on St. David’s 
street io search for the body.

J
Sterling exchange declined ln New 

York yesterday to the lowest level on 
record, the British pound being quot
ed between $4.19 and *4.18. Sir George 
Paish and other leading economists 
predicted some weeks ago that the 
pound would be quoted at $4.60 before 
the end of the year. Premier Lloyd 
George’s announcement on Monday 
that extreme import restrictions would

r

Boots WITH ACTORS’ UNI
.

9 „ , , , , New York. Aug. 19.—Représenta-
be dropped after Sept. 1 was respon- *«V6e ofAhe Actors' Equity Assooia- 
sible for yesterday’e big break in ex- Uon anj the Producing Managers’ 
change as Britain s already heavily Protective Association met today for 
adverse trade balance will become ,th flret tlme aince the actors’ strike 
even more unfavorable. | began, ln a conference called by

playwrights for a ’’frank and friendly 
discussion” of their differences. Re-

RANOUET T.EN fURRIF I cognition of the Equity Association BAM vue. 1 UUKKIt. I*8 found lo be tbe only obstacle in
tüe way of a settlement, it was an- 

toas ac- I nounced tonight, Equity repreeenta-
that *

ed.
The league, the president explained, 

was built on the plan of General 
Smuts of South Africa. Mr. Wilson 
revealed that he had suggested that 
the United State» take no part of the 
German reparation, tout asked that 
the conference reserve disposition of 
the German Pacific Island of Yap, on 
a suggestion that it was needed tor 
an American naval station.

Some of the senators’ questions the 
president declined «g anewer on the 
ground of International Policy.

How the" American delegates voted 
on Japan’s proposal for a racial equal
ity clause In the league covenant, he 
said -he could not disclose “in the 
Interest of international good under
stand! 
he said

ed out

Landed at Noon
The prince landed at noon at the 

wharf and was received by
■-V

ORIGINALS’ CLUB WILL
marine . . ,
Chief Justice Mattoleaon. administra
tor of the government. Premier Ars
enault. Mayor .Wright and others. 
After Inspecting the guard of honor, 
his royal highness was driven to the 
provincial building. Here he was 
g>resented by the government of Prince 
Edward Island with an address read

General Sir Arthhr Currie
cepted the invitation of the Originals' [ tives denying vigorously 
Club to a banquet ln his honor at the | -"closed shop” was demanded by the 
Veterans’ restaurant on Saturday I un‘on’ be he]d
evening at 6.30. IJe has also grate- . A second conference wU1 6e held

■" » .h..««.
to. w*n ». m a. -r I ^

i ' ■ t
I

A The twentieth playhouse
(Concluded on Page 7. Column 3).\s---mater-

■ a public reception, seven hundred of 
the originale and prominent local men 
being expected to attend.

Joseph Seagram.!* y PREPARING FOR A BIG FALL'S 
BUSINESS.

ng,” and for the same 
d ne could not go Into theowing in nego

tiations over the French frontier or 
give the committee a copy of the. rec
ord of Japan’s Shantung promise.

Early Action Urged.
Early action on the treaty was nrged 

in a statement by the president at 
the outset of the conference. This 
was necessary, so that a peace basis 

and tbe other

Proud of his English descent, with a How You Flatter Us! FIND TWO STILLS INlove of Engtond and things English, a 
strong imperialist was “Joe’* Seagram,

‘•Where are all those goods coming 
PALATIAL POSTOFFICE I from? I thought there wo.uld be a

shortage In shipments this season,” 
the question asked by a represen-

The Canadian papers, and especially the 
Toronto ones, are appropriating our spe
cial political articles and our political In
telligence. also our articles and news on 
the municipal and traffic problems of To
ronto. without a line of credit. Others of 
them Ignore Important news because lt Is 
first exclusively printed in The World. 
For some reason, they’ve never yet told 
their readers of the startling admission in 
the British Commons that twelve cargoes

r for that is how he was known, at least 
to his contemporaries.

A modest and retiring man with the 
virtue of self-effacement; big and tender
hearted. he could not refuse an appeal, 
and not to be numbered were those he 
assisted.
judgment of human nature seldom ex
celled.
done more in his tlme^to Improve the 
light horse of Canada, "dépendent as if 
ts on the blood of the/ thorobred.i At 
times at his establishment could be 
counted well over a hundred horses, com
posed of stallions, brood mares with their 
foals, and race horses in training.

As president of the Ontario Jockey 
Club he was an honorary member of that 
exclusive body, the Jockey Club In Eng- 

A governor-general once sug-

con-
report at 11 o’clock 

list night that a short circuit developed 
from telegraph wires' running beneath 
the bridge.

The drive over the bridge is board, 
wlth steel supports below., The wet" 
condition of the driveway and the 
horses’ shoes are said to have strength- 
tned the charge from the girders.

n or wide toe
elt soles, med- •

was
tative of The AVorld when parsing 
Dineen’s busy corner at Yonge and 
Temperance streets yesterday after- 

All hands were hard at it un-

SPecial to The Toronto World.
Birmingham. Ala., Aug. 

stills, one of which was warm from 
recent operation, were raided today in 
the basement of the new million-dol
lar postofflee now being built here.

19.—TwoIN FAVOR OF UNION
with Switzerlandt I' might be reached 

treaties under negotiation now 
Versailles were being delayed until 
the world learned what woifld happen 
to the treaty with Germany. He said 

reasonable objection to 
reservations, but thought it

noon.
packing the new fall goods, which 
nearly blocked the street.

“Oh, this is only our first shipment, 
others will follow shortly,” sold Mr.
Dineen. ‘‘These goods come princi- be saw no 
pally from England, and come through senate 
very promptly, having been shipped by unwise to incorporate them In the rati- 
the steamer Laurentic, which sailed cation Itself.
from Liverpool on Aug. 1. Yes, we aré^. In replying to a long series of ques

tions by Senator Brandegee, Repub
lican, the president was led Into an 
exhaustive discussion of the co-mlng- 
ling of moral and legal obligations in
treatlmoral obligation,’* said Mr. Wil
son “is superior to a legal obligation, 
and. If I may eay so. has a greater 
binding force. In every moral obli
gation there is an element of judg
ment; in a legal obligation there is 
no element of judgment"

Senator Brandegee suggested there

1 at.ut, recede toe, 
fibre soles, low

A reader and thinker with » 19.—Representatives 
province of 
to Premier

Berne, Aug- 
here of the Austrian 
Vorarlberg have sent 
Clemenceau, as president of the peace 
conference, a telegram protesting 
against the action of Austria in pre
venting Vorarlberg from laying its 
claim before the conference, 
telegram denies the right of Austria 
to represent Vorarlberg. and an- 

that zthru a plebiscite on 
Aug. 10, the inhabitants of the pro
vince 
favor

.
No man hasA sportsman.

2* Restrictions removed 
on EXPORT of capital

>r blucher cut. 
; weight Good- 
id ths and sizes.

of Canadian nickel shipped to Germany 
had been captured by British vessels as
signed to that duty. The Montreal Star 
of last Saturday had a defence of The 
National Policy, ln which it quoted freely 
from the speech of Mr. Finley of the 
Masseÿ-Harris Co., that The World waa 
the only paper that had a reporter on 
hand to take down. And, because we try 
to present the real condition of political 
affairs in Ontario, . these papers have 
either lost their voices or missed their 
opportunity. Everybody is reading The

The
looking for a good trade this fall; no 
reason to do otherwl 

With the visit of H
Reuter Cable.

. London, Aug. 19.—The treasury de
portment announces the removal of 
**rt»in restrictions on the export of 

Remittances . can now < be 
for the purchase abroad of any 
of property.' Hitherto . money 

'ouia only be remitted for the pur
pose of - buying merchandise- Secur- 

, th 3broad can now be sold on
| JJ® **ock exchange, provided they 

® not been ln enemy ownership 
since the outbreak of the war.

TH. the Prince 
of Wales and the opening of Canada’s 
great National Exhibition, Toronto 
will be crowded as never before. Vis
itors can rest assured that the Dineen 
Co- will look after their wants and 
anything required ln any of the fol
lowing departments will be well look
ed after: Furs, Cloth Coate. Ladies’ 
Suits, Blouses, Sweater Coats, Hosiery, 
and Dresses.

nounces

ecided overwhelmingly, in 
union with Switzerland.o/ "A

: land.
gested that he should cross the water 
and enjoy some racing at Newmarket. 
He replier, "If I was younger, I would 
not only do that, but would try to breed 
some horses good enough to win there." 

Good-bye, old sportsman!

----- -------------------------
NO WIRELESS STRIKE

Conciliation having been accepted 
by tlhe Marconi Company, the strike 
of wireless operators on the lake boots World, because it gives the news and has 
will not take place as was expected, no favorites.
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Returning Soldiers
S. S. Cassandra landed a small 

detail of troopa and their depen
dents at Quebec yesterday. These 
are now en route for Toronto.

The following steamships have
sailed from England bearing Cana
dian troopp; Belgique, on August 
K, with 84 officers and 2,703 other 
ranks on board; Mellta, on August 
15, with 67 officers and "362 other 
ranks, and the Tunisian on Aug- 

14, with 53 officers and 263 otherSL»
List of Cassandra men will be 

found on pages 4 and 5.
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British Wheat Commission
Puts Price on Imported Grain

London, Aug. 19,—(Reuter Cable.)—The wheat com
mission today fixed the following prices for imported wheat: 

For 480 pounds (8 bushels), Canadian, $12.60 to $14.40. 
United States, $12.96 to $i{4.40.
Untreated, $14.64; Argentine, $14.16.
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